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Didham earns Loughts
•
share of the spoils
1

•

OLD LOUGHTONIANS fought
back from two goals behind to
earn a 4-4 away draw against
Canterbury.
The match didn't start well
for the visitors as they conceded
the opening goal inside the first
30 seconds.
Going behind focused the Old
Loughts side and they were
quickly back on terms after
some good build-up work from
Great British international
Harry Martin set up Oliver
Didham to put the ball past the
keeper from an acute angle.
The game flowed from end to
end, with Stuart Hendy making
some great saves and Xavi
Torras very solid at the back to
keep Loughtonians in the game.
Loughts continued to look
dangerous going forward and
were rewarded with a penalty
corner and, after the initial push

out was off target, Didham
reacted quickly to score.
Just before the break
Canterbury were able to get a
goal back through a penalty cor
ner and the teams went into
half-time with the score at 2-2.
Canterbury
were
much
improved in the second period
and scored twice in quick suc
cession.
Despite going a man down,
the impressive Didham was in
unstoppable form and managed
to score twice more for Loughts
to earn his side a draw.
Old Loughtonians Ladies are
still looking for their first win of
the season after falling to a
heavy 4-0 away defeat against
Ipswich.
Loughtonians did well under
some heavy pressure to hold out
in the opening exchanges but
Ipswich managed to take the

lead just on half-time.
Loughts started the second
period slowly and when a penal
ty flick was converted just two
minutes into the second period,
Ipswich's confidence began to
increase.
The hosts then added a third
and from then on Loughts were
always facing an uphill battle to
take control of the match.
However, they continued to
battle well and Emily Defroand
had a fierce shot well saved by
the Ipswich keeper mid-way
through the half.
But Ipswich completed the
win ten minutes before full time
and the Loughts side will be
looking for better fortunes when
they travel to Horsham this
weekend.
Waltham Forest ladies were
the unhappier of the two teams
after being pegged back by

Letchworth in a 2-2 draw.
The opening half of the
match was dominated by Forest,
who created a number of
chances but failed to convert
them into goals.
Just when it looked like hosts
would go into the break all
square, the deadlock was broken
as }<'orest took the lead through
Maria Campadello.
The second half started much
like the first had ended, with
Forest dominating possession
but squandering chances.
But the lead was eventually
doubled when the impressive
Sarah Nixon fired in from the
left-hand side of the area.
But a lack of concentration
from Forest cost them late on as
two Letchworth goals were
scored in the final ten minutes
to give the visitors a share of the
spoils.
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More success for
Leyton swimmers
THE success continued for Leyton
Swimming Club when they won their
latest East League Mini League fix
ture.
The club, which is celebrating its
centenary, is chasing a fifth consecu
tive title in the mini league, which cul
minates in a jubilee gala in November.
This latest success comes after the
Cathall Leisure Centre-based club
returned in triumph from Belgium
after clinching the overall prize at an
international open gala.
Twenty seven l,eyton members, aged
eight to adult, took part in the competi
tion against ten other teams from
Belgium, France and Germany and
they returned with 27 golds, 20 silvers
and 21 bronze medals, as well as three
new club records and 23 personal bests.
The victorious squad members were:
Faye Curley, Manon Richards, Kaja
Klosek, Sean Curley, John Davis,
Murdo White, Daniel Lucy, Marie
Campbell, Alicia Lucy, Lexie White,
Niccolo Amoroso, Jordan Shim,
Theodore Athienitis, Sophia Amoroso,
Ciara Purcell, Claire Golightly,
Edmund Ashton, Shannon Purcell,
Hayley Golightly, David Kearney,
Simon Kearney, Nabil N'j Andalousi,
Richard Hawkins, Paul Norris, Dawn
Calder, Camilla Allwood and Alan
Hawkins.

Battling Lions overcome setbacks to draw with Devils

•

LEE VALLEY LIONS continued
their unbeaten start to the season
with a 4-4 draw against Cardiff
ENIHL Devils.
In a frenetic start to the game,
the Lions opened the scoring
inside the first minute when Joe
Berry slid the puck home.
The Devils took no time to turn
the game around and by the third

minute had taken the lead when
Alex Williams collected a pass
from Matthew Downward before
firing the puck past Steve Grout
in the Lions net.
The pace of the game slowed
and the Lions fought back into
the contest and grabbed an
equaliser through Scott Beeson,
with the assist coming from man

of the match James Scott-Joseph.
However, Cardiff stepped up a
gear in the second period and,
thanks in part to the Lions being
two men down, scored in the pow·
erplay.
Ellis Price then put the visitors
two goals ahead of their hosts
and it looked as if the Lions' hope
of another win was fading.
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A Valley fightback was
required after the break but
Berry took that too literally and
found himself sidelined for ten
minutes with a misconduct penal
ty.
}<'urther controversy followed
when defenceman Romanas
}<'edotovas stepped in to protect
netminder Grout.

This ignited a fight between
}<'edotovas and Cardiff's Williams
which resulted in Fedotovas
being ejected from the game and
banned from the Lions' next
match against Peterborough.
Despite the setbacks, Lee
Valley refocused and Scott
Beeson and Blair Dubyk com
bined for the late equaliser.
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